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IIRELAND AID THE MSI. eviTEAP>s r*E4. OUE TfiDAE BELATKM I at *?• °r n°t 40 «y extent <«•

spexk of. tio into some Urge dry goods 
store and observe the profusion of articles 

made in England, but which are
..... .... .................. not made in Canada at aH.and are not Iike-

of Guiteau’s sanity and re^nabil.fy is a Whytb. United State* ia Our Main Oompetlter- I 'y *° be mede ^ for a life time or two I ,
matter of word chaffing and phfueological How we Stand with England-Two of a to come> if even then. On the other hand, She Streams for Assistance-A Told

Dublin, Nov. 24 —The land commis- CMUI,t»y- Guiteau is perfectly well dwa e ï"*** look at the various lines of manufactured ! that She Was Insane,
sioners have issued a notice calling atten- nature of the act. We might say Mb, Editor : In your columns attention I 8°°^8 that we are producing in Canada,and I Abotrt ten o’clock last night; Mr#?
tion to the powers they possess to hear ap- “î®?? Î”* Jart 18 “m«ny people has already been drawn to the confusion I Î* WlU 1x3 8een that onr neignbors over the Eliza Lynch west to a cabman named
p ications from laborers seeking to compel to be tit *ff of mesninS which prevaüs with regard to bordeir are Produci°g the very same. Joseph Hanscombe who was standing on
tarmers to provide better dwellings. Guiteau is declared insane a vaet num- what ia frequently eaUed the extension of . . ™Y ABM 0UB °°*n™TOBS Church street, near King and asked hi*.

It is stated that a firmer named Sullivan, her of people like him, feather-brained con- commercial relations. The business of I m tbese bne8' wh»t chance is there that t0 show her to a Church street car. Haw-
returning from Skibbereen fair, was fatally “ndXiu’e^nfcriîSi **’ m*7 mera buying and selling is confounded with t.hey 1,111 h680™8 o" customers instead » combe advised her to- take a cab. She a
beaten and his body concealed. Five ar- Z the creation of wealth Carryingmann A **" °r ‘V «W» - Edinburg daily paper ** declined, but afterward, consented and
rests have been made. ‘ — factored goods weat and farm nroduce east 8bowed tbe prevailing old country ignor- I got into the cab, telling: the man to drive

Cowper, lord lieutenant of Ireland, at „ , .bls aprmon Henry Ward Beecher, tcroM tv » . . . P ance as to Canada by saving that nrotec- ber nP to the corner of Alexander an 1
Belfast last night said the more he saw of 8P8aking of the trial of Guiteau, said it Atlantic certainly makes wealth I . . 1 1 Mutnaljatreet». After sittinc there a short
the country the more he was convineed !°°ked ,hke » fight between an imbrcUe for the mdividuaU engaged in it, if done *', h re lntended *° compel us to use time she again changed her mind and con-
that dissatisfaction always existed, though J, ,ge, ,°ne *“d of the bench and a vagrant at a profit It does not, however, actually 8toTes and »gneultoral machinery of home eluded to walk sni was let out by the cal •
~ times in a dumb and sullen state and “ 418 other-. Llk8 “ imbecile court create wealth, but merely transfers it manufacture, ipatead of buying, our sup- man- He foHbwei her, however, .and
under the surface. I# wa, their duty at trying to find a wicked man insane. ■ “erely transfers it pUeg o{ ^ arJj-cj j Britaiu Whv if ^r8Uad8d her take the cab again. At
the present moment to reduce it again to -------------------- r " PP ’ i lnatance- that a duc0Tery dl onr establishmenta. i h, r lf thwpomt a youngman named1* Patrick M>-
the dumb and sullen state and then do as CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS. WCTe ma<*e which England could manu- , , JSûments in these lines were Mahon came up. and Hanscombe asked hi e
much as possible in one generation to re- ------#____ * facture tea, or something that would an- 0106, to-morrow, Britain would not get a to -drive, to whichf he consented, whereupon.
move the dissatisfaction, and if possible Anether Brakeman—A Clover Machine Disaster, ewer the same purpose so well as to nnme I cent’8 worttl of °nr custom the more-: it I Hanscombe got into the cab with the*

AuotJhUer,Cme«t,nge Mi„tor, held b*° SeD8rel n8e’ E”«>-d would, of course, ™ld ^transferred to the'States. &im to dri™ to'toe ptk,
at Newcastle upon Tyne last night, was ad- *Ja^d8man> wb,le «hunting some cars in be the richer by the amount of production, . We reaUy Wlsb to understand the situa- says he gave the right address. Tlse lady
dressed by Dilke, liberal, and Bart, radical, the Erie yards at Suspension bridge, N.Y., but the great China tea trade would have .tl0n’ letua fi,onr attention on this one entered*into conversation with Hanscombe,
members of parliament. The meeting w: e about ten o'clock this evening fell from top disappeared. What nennle e«ll important and indisputable fact, that 8uppoeing, as she said, that he was a young
mterrnpled by noisy demonstrations and of the car, the wheels passing over his „ F the manufactures we have embarked in nim'infLT" T*h who,m. Bhe w'« *c
fights gotten np by organized bands of body, and was instantly killed. * commercial relations ” i m quainted. The cab was driven, towards

tibera! member for Marvlebon. was TP ^ ^ ™, same wetgo^in^hetrS **3£*JtZ
also prevented from addressing his consti- of Cbpt?P.*¥^ua m°rn' . gland would have been enor- M are carried on in the States. Not only °“t of th» window and saw a building which
toenta by the same means. clov8r to ths feeder of a mously increased. Again, suppose that is this so, but it is certain that it mnst ahe t”* for the univereity (probably (k
The Timeacommen ting on this speech says: , - 1 or some reason hesteppedfor- the cotton manufacture were to cease in continue to he «n tin , I goode halL> She then began to screrze,

“It is far more likely that the Measures of w ,CUp °f ?hndtr' which America ^ c0”tlna8 to 1)8 88 1™ »n mcreamve degree and her cries attracted th^ttontion of P.
coercion will have to be made more atrin- went oit and hia shoul- . f ' as time progresses. Every new j 0. Barton who foilowed'the cab for about
gent than at present. Even a temporary u“ alpsn8,on of/o™”8^ relations through 1 in Canada, with only an exception here ^ yar^when the cab was pulled up

pension of trial by jury would be con- hadlV lïS' a h sbould." the lmP<>rtation from England of immense 1 an<j there, is a copy of somethin» h,fn, œ * Prooe«*9d ,agam until the corner of
doned by public opinion, if it was shown utfnX ted °d cut. Though still quantities of goods now made on this side V Pf „ g before &mcoe and Richmond streets was reached,
to be necessary for the restoration of peace lirniK he is unconsciona, and it is thought t^e Atlantic America l existing over the border. Further, the more When P. C. Barton arrived here the cab
and now lhatoppreeaion and violence^" have °annot hve manyhonrs. The aged father , . ' would «howa we progress in manufacturing, the more atandingstill, and Ik, went np to two
been adopted as weapons bv a section of the °f Mr‘ Z' “ TaIy low' ^ trade on her hook'1’ bu‘ tb“ points must be of competition W-------- oti?' ^tArs who were standing near

The conduct of the Irish in English towns theLlnea expression which in its usual connee- I continue to be the case, and in an increasing I n 9a‘d’ “.S>a0<1Loff’ thi*lady ia mean»
and cities show they sympathise with the Portsmouth, Nov. 24.—A convict named faon can mean nothing else than that we degree. To say that manufactures are pro noHeTmeT iTl™8., rj” a,8ylam;„” Th®r."-* - “-r* ~r .... „„„ Æ - =-^.. - « isy:
Clare, a system of military patrol has been being called in for the night It would 1° *° W°Uld be a reauy metho(l ufex‘ before Whatever we start nln IT* W tbe «’-ghtest inciviMty,
organized. tending commercial relations We would , we 8*ar" Qpon, we find and also that her sisters were well acquaint-

---------------------- appear that Sheppard took a skiff from then have to import more than at nr t them already on the same line, producing ?d with young McMahon. The latter, who
MARQUIS AND PRINCESS. 3 T 8team“ Pic-ton- . H8 ,ef‘h“ but . L f* P'e8en‘’ by the same methods, and with the same ls,a 8traPPing 78™g man of about 24 yea,»

------•------ prison clothing on the prison dock, and it but, would we be any the richer for the michinerv Tt i. ,Ul.___m: i . T ' of age. protested hie entire innocence of any
Glengarry Hlglanderi Gome to the Rescue—An “thought made his way to the American change? It has also been pointed ont that, . y‘ petition close and di- evil intentions, and appeared terribly dis-

Alleged Libel Repudiated. fldf- Sbepparf had seven years to aerve. connected with any attempt that mav be ^ nne ofthe clearest cases of “two of a tressed when he heard that he was to be
i»~.r..anuyea. “•*^ „ «J .‘Tr^SÏ2‘

meeting was held here in reference to an cAKAnrAV nnaj>t>m*rm between Canada and the United States in ere are ew es, owever, in which was more defiant, frequently protesting that
editorial which appeared in the Glengarry _____ » Iff BRIEF the way of exchanges of manufactured it was all a mistake, and that he knew the
Times, and the following resolution was Ottawa still hankers after the provincial goods, there are difficulties in the way competition is with ekgland forVnL and be d"ve?
unanimously carried : «hibilion. P which are all but insuperable. They are T *' "tn ", T ^ ^ -tree! Blakely °“ Lombard

Where»8, a scumUous and slanderous The new government buildings in Strat- actually and positively insuperable, in fact, ar8still a thousand and one articlea Both men were locked up at the station
editorial appeared in the columns of the ford will be no " shanty.’’—Stratford exceDt on this condition w „f„ll «, ’ made m England that we do not make in the sergeant offering to accent bail in theGlengarry f.me. in reference to the marqni. Herald. 1 * Canada stall, that compete with nothing 8aa* of McMahon. 8 “ 6
of Lome and her royal highness the A imhii nvo»ok«j *i Canada be separated from the mother conn- . , *princess Louise ; and whereas a newspaper jubilee sermon of the foundation of the semi1 **7- We have had free trade in natural ! ■ , f'. .f00^ orgetting this
is supposed to reflect the sentiments ofthe Lry of Onr Lady of Angela atNiagara prodncts, and the thing worked smoothly C ^TT P*°Ple
^°Pl8 8™°.n« rbo.m it circulates be it Falls. There were present 150 priests,^in- and well, because English interests were I “larm ab°nt °Ur trade wlth England being
resolved,that wemdignantly repudiate hav- eluding eix bishops. not tom-hod if ... . destroyed by the N. P. There is not the
mg any sympathy whatever with the edi- ... Tr , _ ,V , ... not touched by it. Attempt , .
torial in question, that we regret the serious ““ 5el^,,w ,1 ¥r' Jtobn Reciprocity in manufacturds, * * °f 8Uch * contmgency, we
accident which befel her royal highne» at ® e ^uri^hteh .l ^vlTn PriZ a-d you start a problem with other condi- ^ ^-““tances, to buy
Ottawa, and which h»s been the unfortunate , , i • T < received on Friday .. , „ from England, one year with anothercause of her enforced absence from this by being thrown from her father’s car- bona altogether, a problem which will ap- I aboutall mach „ w. * . “0t“r'
country, and we deeply grieve that the first na^e* ^lda wae ^ T®®18 M age. pear the harder the more it is examined. I f R . .. . ^
newspaper published in the county of Glen- v The body of the unfortunate man Me- With respect to the prospect of Canada’s °F’ ° 11 ^e manufacture for ourselves
garry eh on Id obtain the infamous notoriety In tyre, who was killed near Belleville, was holding her own in'onen mannfootnrln» we W1 buy “* leM from the States, becauseof having published one of the most scam brought to Ottawa to Tated.y afterooon. T W manufacturing eom- we are making the very same articles that
dalona and libellous articles of abuse of It “ said that although the deceased was P®****°* hnamesa men are wide as the poles neighbors make Tf w« 
persons occupying the high position of the eeen to fall the train was not stopped as is “under in their respective opinions on this I • , , K. we wisn to get the
marquis of Lome, governor-general of uanalin *nch cases. The body was terribly point We may, however, progress towards understanding of
Canada, and her royal highness the Princes, mutilated. the troth on this disnnted nne.tinn If ! .. Canada’s true relayons
Louise, beloved daughter of our noble --------------------- , . , . .r. .. , , to the two countries respectively let nsqneen, that ever disgraced the press of Cattle aed Lember. proceed slowly and tentatively, keeping a • .j. ... y’
Canada. Ottawa, Nov. 24.-McLaren k Com- 6™ grip of the fact, as we go. And it Z CtoÏ an to erol X

pany’s New Edinburgh saw-mill was closed will be a step gained if we manage to wav of tl n T,
Sown yesterday for the winter. The mill realize what the fundamental difference is X. 1 ( E, f Y ’ but
Lî arïSSLTÈAï lLVUm- in 018 commercial relation, of Canada H 096 1 T T "" 
œr inis summer being larger than last. . w .. * certain important mferences are to be

Quite a large number of cattle are being towar(“ England and the United States j--— ana :s * u a ,shipped from the city at present to thf respectively. drawa and if we do not keep a firm gnp of
Montreal market Some time ago $45 per It is an old saying that two of a trade 1 ^ W* ^ b® aUe to draw them- 
car was charged for transporting cattle to , ,
the city named, but the present rate owing ““ °eVer agree’ and the reason why 
to competition is only $15 per car load. 18 evident enough. Say that in some little

The Harbor ef Quebec village, or the beginning of one, there is a ____
Quebec, Nov. 24.—The number of sea- blackemith- If now another blacksmith | A Young Canadian Medical Student 

going vessels entered inwards at the Quebec 8tart8 îust at h“ door. that is 
custom house from the opening of naviga- petition, it is a case of two of a trade.
tmu up to yesterday is 676. The clearances Let it be a waggon maker that comes, how- I from Chatham, met with a sad death on 
onttorte “ara 718 "tIÎTJTZT “d 8T8r’tbat “ not competition, but custom, Nov. 22nd He attended the Michigan col-

ïï^hSCss- ».sJFJiï&s*opening of navigation 175 vessels have been than there was before. The difference be- a„d one-haTd^hm, 
licensed by the Quebec custom hyuse for tween 
the local trade of the province, and 2992 
market steamers and schooners have arriv
ed in port since the opening of navigation.

Killed on the Kallroad.
St. Stephens, N.B., Nov. 24.—Geo.

Mahar, a truckman, was instantly killed 
here yesterday, being run over by a car 
attached to the shunting engine pf the New 
Brunswick and Canada railway, 
team «as on one side of the track and he 

loading it from a pile of lumber on the 
other. When on his way to the pile, and 
when standing on the track, he turned his 
head to see if his horse was standing, not 
noticing the approaching train. He was 
knocked over by a flat car, and the wheels 
passed over his head.

mtJBS C0NDDCT.An English Opinion Thereon—It Don't Ksoein 

-Ji. Mach Favor.THE LORD LIEUTENANT TAKE’, j 
BLOOMY VIEW. POLITICAL ECONOMY FROM A 

STANDPOINT.
London, Nov. • 24.—The Daily News 

■ays : It seems obvie1'1* that the question
new that are•hawing (lyl eye to busi- 

an u.’. ions wanted. Yi&ss should not neglect
** look after their in r- 

teSMESCf **** ^ making tftlr
\purchases during £>

tti,: I Great Clearing Salent > 

a s porter oh warehouseman—ai^o I doing on at the Goldeè.
A bookkeeping. Address Box 14* Woridomré. Griffin. A Call WÜl Co\

I wnce the most sceptica 
u' a. , Motu.1 ^<*1.^, J of the Great Savina tt

àe effected by making
asa general servant or HotsK.M Am, their purcha S6S during

f* «Dffi'e -'Cod references. K\ ply to MISS M. f.JiO O 5/v/ Qre 7 
*] ■ MULCASIKH. Barrie, county of Simcoe. J Cfü(/£> \Jrt&C(/l/ luGOCG,
A 8 Sol î>KM KLD In Â GENTLEMAN'S

A. A. fami’y ; can furnish best of references. Ad- ------------
rires. F OTTA KEWSON. 20 Gerrard street eist, To-

f t PTnmv A LADYDrITkN O, aSR WAT
BY A CAftK ' ’The Times Advocates Stan Measures—More 

Ontragts—Irishmen Raising Rowe in Eng
land. }

m
i €

istyles. WE 
ÿl parts of 
he Largest

i

some

PETLEY 8 00,A S HOl>EKKEPER TO A SINGLE GENTTjE- 
A MAN or widower, by an Englishwoman, who 
iga good cook. Address Box 138, World office.
AN EXPERIENCED MUSIC TEACHER 

wishes for some pupils. Miss E. 
of Mise Coady, 26 Shuter street

A 8ITI ITION WANTED IN GROCKRY OR 
r\ boot and shoe store, wholesale or retail, by a 

young man of ten years’ experience ; best of refer
ences. Box 105, World office,

A FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY BREAD 
from CRUMPTON'S BAKERY, 171 King 

tree* east, l^elivered daily.

TOrîOHTTO go 'IANKETSI
SO np.

rORTABLES !
L Large Sin and

TEAS.

$500

PIANO
A S SIGN PAINTER OR DESIGNER ; GOOD 

know ledge of drawing. Address
H. A. ASHMEAD, 121 Lumley si.

I >Y A YOUNG MAN, HAVING TAUGHT 
■ J echcol for six years, tn the office of wholesale 

or retail business ; testimonials from promirent 
men ; salary no rbject. but permanent position. 
Address, Box 125 World office.
T>Y A yTÎIING^ MAN, WELL EDUCATED 
Jt> with a knowledge of book-keeping, a situation 
of responsibility in a store or office. Address 
ing salary, J. S., Cannington, Ont.

F tUHN8!

^ckings. FUnnala
|HOU»e Fumiahin^*

" upon purchseng 
ke8Ptng with the

8U8

, stat- GIVEN AWAY.
1>Y A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD EDUCATION 

and address, a situation as assistant salesman 
or position v • qualify traveller—state salary. Ad
dress Box 7 Orangeville P.O., Ont

BY A YOUNG MAN IN A WHOLESALE 
warehouse —not afraid of work. Address346 • F. II. Wt, 40 Meeker street, city.

T>Y A Ÿ0ÜNG~mXn OF PAIR EDUCATION— 
IB a situation in a store or some light employ

ment ; some knowledge of telegraphing and book
store ; wages not so much an object as steady em
ployment. Reference if required. Apply ROBERT 

4). REID, Cotswold, P.O., Ont.
T>Y A STEADY YOUNG MAN, WHO HAS 
I» been four years at printing; good job hand;

city office. Apply to Ad-

tf
Largest Offer Ever Made 

in the Dominion.
ms'

situation in country or 
vance office, Flesherton, Ont.
~fhY A YOUNG LADY—AS COPYIST OR AS- 

SISTANT in an office; good, rapid writer; 
quick at figures, with some knowledge of book
keeping. Adaress Box 309, Dun ville, Ont.
T>Y STEADY, SOBER YOUNG MAN, ANY 
JT> ka/id of espectable employment 
given if required. Address box 123, '
T)V A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN—OF- 
If FICES tc clean, or work by the day. Address, 

21 Teraulay-street.
Y A GOOD MAN AS NIGHT WATCHMAN ; 

good references if required. 37 Temperance

TO EVERY PURCHASER OF

5 LBS. OF OUR TEAS
references 

Worl<l office. <60c. per pound and upwards.i
*

A Ticket will be given Free that will eut 
tie the holder to a chance in 

our grand drawing for

i]
îtrwt.

A FALSE HUSBAND.
Wesley Nlchol, a Canadian, Deserts His Wife an*. 

Elopes With a Servant Girl.
Ti l-ALSTER—THREE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN 

England ; good references. Address Box M, 
Oshawa, Ont.
T> EQUIRF.D- BY AN EREFGElIC BUSINESS 
J\; man ; a position A trust. E. P.. 390^ Yonge

SITUATION AS ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER OR 
cffice-work of any kind, by a competent 

young man with good references. Address D. H., 
108 Shuter street.

! I An elopement ease terminated in Detroit 
last week by the arrest of a man who had 
forsaken his wife and cast his lot with % do
mestic employed in his family. On Thurs
day last Mrs. Wesley Nichol arrived i 
that city from Palmerston, Ont., in search 
of her huiband, who left her, taking his two 
children with him, about two months ago, 
at which time a domestic who had been 
employed in their family for three (weeks 
previous also suddenly disappeared. Mrs. 
Nichol at once conjectured that they had 
eloped and began a search for them.
She made her headquarters with friend» 
at No. 328 Franklin street. On 
Sunday evening she called on Patrolman 
Frank Whipple and related the facts of 
the case to him. She said that previous to 
the elopement she did not notice any par! 
ticular intimacy between the twe. She did 
not live happily with her husband, and 
after he disappeared she never heard anv- 
thing from him until she learned from a 
railroad man that he had come to Detroit 
with a young woman and two children. 
McLeod was found in Detroit, arrested 
and lodged in the central station on a charge 
of adultery. Nichol said he left Canada 
two months ago with Julia and his two 
children.>«JJe was in tears at the time 
proclaiming how deeply he loved the little % 
ones, and now and then sandwiched in a 
remark that he cherished Julia “more than 
at\y one could tell.” The reason why he 
left his wife was because “ he dearly loved 
Julia and because his wife did not treat 
him well. w

Mrs. Nichol announced her intention to 
make a complaint against her husband.
She says that before leaving Canada he 
borrowed $200 from friends, saying that he 
wanted the money to purchase a lot with.

A $500 1\
TS PIANO.ITUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK

KEEPER by a young man ; good penman. 
H., 121 World office.To be
EAMSTKESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 
the day or week ; 50 cents per day. Address 

mstress, No. 20 Gerrard street east, Toronto.
ANTED—A SITUATION AS HOUSEKEEPER 

by a widow. Apply, 286 Gerrard street

/ Seal
186 1rTdkC0. w

1ITANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 
j \ employment of any kind ; not afraid of 

work. Good penman, and well up in general office 
work. References. Apply Box 102. World office.

It is not necessary to purchase all of the 
5 lbs. at once ; vouchers given with 1 lb. 
and j lbs.

IfER, DISASTERS AT SEA.
A Frail Steamer and Thirty-Two Passengers 

Lost.
Panama, Not. 24.—The steamer Albion 

foundered off Point Carlacoas on the 5th 
inst. on the voyage to Carthagena. The 
Albion was a small steamer originally 
intended for river service, but as 
she was a strong craft the navigation 
company concluded to let her try 
the chances of the high sea. She 
had forty persons on board, and the cargo 
was valued at $30,000. She hail scarcely 
got to sea before a gale sprang up and the 
sea soon rose so high that she labored 
heavily. She kept on, however, and when 
off Barbadoes Point a sea was shipped 
which put ont the fires and left the steamer 
at the mercy of the waves. The pas
sengers had small a chance of salva
tion
provided with 
so frail a character that they could not live 
on the sea. In a few minutes she sank 
carrying with her thirty-two out of forty 
persons. The steamer and cargo were hooe- 
lecsjy lost The survivors on reaching 
shore walked to Carthagena.

XÏTANTED—BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A 
y y good situation in an offlee where he can im

prove himself. Address, Box 178, World office.
XtOUNC MAN—WILLING TO WORK AT ANY- 
X THING—has had five years experience as law 

clerk in Dublin ; good penman ; very best relerences 
both in this and the old country. Address CHARLES 
McMAHON, 2D We ingt n street weet

[CAL

ER ARGUS.JAMES LAUT,Boot* end tf
A SAD DEATH.K l/ P A P REhaze. 281 Yonge St., Toronto.

MARKET LANE, LONDON. 46tf

Dies From
the Effects of an Overdose of Aconite. 

Wm. Gray, twenty-four years of
HELP WANTED.that com-

A SMART BOY—TO ASSIST BEHIND TH$ 
bar. Applv at once Temple Bf r Saloon, cor

ner of Simcoe and Caer Howell street. 234
¥ > LACKSM1TH—AT ONCE—MUST BE GOOD 
J) hr, rse-shoer—steady work and good wages to 
good man. L. LOVE, Oravenhurst, Ont.

OOKBINDER—A GOOD PLAIN FINISHER 
I > —tteadv employment and goood wages to a 

competent workman. ROBERT DUNCAN A CO.,
Hamilton. __._________________

^î"188 WÜ1 do 
Shoes, as his

age,

MEDICAL-36

CONSUMPTION>7 Street. one
of aconite. The 

drug soon took effect, and Dr. La Ferte 
customers and competition I waa summoned. He administered anti-

-«» ssworld. Now let us apply this role to Ca- thought that he accidentally took an over- 
nada’s commercial relations, and see dtiâe of the aconite and those who knew 
whether it will help ns towards a clearer intimately discredit any suspicion of

suicide.—Detroit Free Press.

TI CAN BE CURED.;

i FlOOPERS—FOUR TO WORK. ON ELOIJR BAR- 
1 , REIS—nine cents (8c) turned heading, Ap
ply immediately, WM. LANE, Holland Lanainç.

the Albion 
boats

was poorly 
and these of

as

¥-»RACTICAL BHIRT CUTTER-FOR WHOLE- 
I SALE house ; noué 'but thoroughly expen

ded men. Apply AVFKfENDLY ft CO., 15 Front
;

l»OT for 
'■teatitor,

understanding of the facts, that is, having 
first got hold of the facts, which is indis- 
pensible. A very brief examination of the 
facts show that Canadian competition, both I 1° the Manitoba Monetary Times, pu fa
is and moat be with the United States far ^“bed *n Winnipeg, the market prices there
more than with England. The reason why x7xx
lies on the surface ; we and onr American $3 ; patent process, $3 75 ; commeal, $8 • 
neighbors are two of a trade. We are run- oatmeal, $3 35, buckwheat flour, $475.’ 
ning on the same lines of manufacture, mak- Considering the moderate prices of grain
ing the same article,, and making them in trontolri^Tretty" h^TmTere 

the same wvy. Onr manufacturers are in must be making very large profits. The 
a general way like those of the United Pricee of dairy products are not materially 
States and different from the amounts asked for in

1 Toronto. The same may be said of roots
and vegetables. Chickens and ducks sell 

Enter a Canadian cotton mill, observe the at from 35 to 40 cents, and 30 to 40 cents 
kinds of goods there made. You will see P®r Pair respectively. Meat sella as fol- 
exactly tke same sort, of goods there that
yon would see were you at Lawrence or lamb and veal, 15c and 11c respectively.’ 
Fall River, in New England. But in Fish is of course rather dear. The above 
neither place will yon see coming from the j *la<)tarions refer to N ovember 10. 
looms such goods as are the special produc
tion of Lanconshire or Lanarkshire. Under

street west.
tl HR VA NT GENERAL—$10 PER MONTH— 
o nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher-
bourne street._____________ ____ ______
CJTOVE MOUNTERS—WILLIAM BLACK, YIC- 
Q TORLA FOUNDRY, Brantford._______________
£JI PINNERS AND WEAVERS-A FEW GOOD. 

BEAMISH A CO., Hastings Woollen Mills
\MTANTED— MESSAGE BOY—O. CONSTABLE, W 450 Queen West. -------

TBE FIRE RECORD.

Clarkbsduro, Nov. 24.—This morning, 
about half-past one o’clock, a fire broke out 
m the rear part of the premiseayccnpied by 
Thomas^ Leary as a hotel. Befere the in
habitants of the village were aware of the 
nre it had gained such headway that there 
was no possibility of saving the building. 
The high westerly wind blowing at the 
time soon carried the flames into the 
stables behmd. These, with the Masonic 
hall and a large frame dwelling to the east, 
long owned and occupied by the late F 
Leroy as a hotel, with the stable belonging 
thereto, were all consumed. Had the 
building where the fire originated been 
wholly wood instead of rough-cast, nothing 
could have saved W. Campbell’s and W 
Johnston s premises. The loss is as follows : 
Mrs. Rowe, about $1600, insured for $1000 • 
Masonic hall and shed, $700, insured for 
$300 ; James Campbell, $200, insured for 
-S50; Solomon Olmstead, $1500, insurance

OMOPULMOMBY WINNIPEG AND TORONTO MARKETS |of His

Si AMERICAN TELEGRAPIC FLASHES.

The Atlanta cotton exposition had 19,300 
persona registered at the turnstiles yester
day, including over 8000 college students, 
and pupils of seminaries. The dental con
vention is a great success in point of 
attendance.

wasINSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.,

Wearing
«erlcaule.
Bast. Opposite the Metropolitan Church,

TORONTO, ONT.BOARD AND ROOMS.
C 4 N uS FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. WITHIN 

ten minutes' walk from corner of King and 
Yonge st. Address, stating terms, 83 Yonge st. 
Deference furnished if required. _____S. t;

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.,
Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and Mem- 

Physicians and Surgeons of

A Royal Betrothal.
London, Nov. 22.—The London 

papers, except the Daily News, publish 
congratulatory articles on the betrothal 
of Prince Leopold to Princess Helena of 
Waldeck.

Explosion In a Minister’s Hone.
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—Last night ex-policç 

man John Foran, who is employed as buthr 
by Hon. Mr. Mousseau, lighted a fire in a 
large range in the butler’s kitchen. He then 
went down to the cellar to get some coal 
and while there heard an explosion which 
shook the house from roof to basement. 
On going up stairs he found the range blown 
to small fragments, the live coals and pieces 
of iron being scattered in every direction. 
Such was the force of the explosion that 
portions of the range were deeply imbedded 
in the wall and ceiling of the apartment. 
The explosion was caused by ice forming in 
the water pipes connected with the range, 
thus preventing the outlet of the steam 
which was generated before the ice could 
melt.

news-
ber of the College of 
Ontario.mWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

I wanted within fifteen minutes walk of post- 
nflice. Box 142 World Office-

PROPRIETOR. UNLIKE THOSE OF ENGLAND.
The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of 

Canada.
Permanently established for the cure of all the va

rious <li*e ses of the Head. Throat and .'best, viz. ; 
Catarrh. Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Catm-hal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), and 
Catarrhal Deafness. Also, Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consists of the most im
proved Medicated Inhalations, combined with pro
per Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted all 
our time, energy and skill for the past fifteen years 
to the treatment of the various diseases of the

Head, Throat and Chest,
(During which time we have treated over 30,000 
cases), we are therefore enabled to offer the afflicted 
the most j>crfect remedies and appliances for the 
immediate cure of all these troublesome afflictions. 
By the system of

Medicated Inhalations.
i, Throat and Lung affections have become as 
hie as any class of diseases that afflict humanity, 

best of references given from all parts

7 0UNG MAN DESIRES DAY BOARD SUN 
street south of 

Vorld office.
V - -\ DAYS included, near Yonge 

Adelaide tenus, etc., to box 101 X»,
Lefroy’s Guilt.

London, Nov. 24. —A pis ol supposed to 
have been used by Lefroy in his attack on 
Gold has been found on the Brighton rail
way. The fact that no such weapon was 
discovered was one of the points of the de- 
fence during the trial of Lefroy.

A Nova Section Vessel lost.
Point Pleasant, N. J., Nov. 25—Dur

ing a storm last night the brigantine Arctic 
a heavily freighted Nova Scotian, for New 
York, stranded oa»rthe beach at South 
Square Inlet All hands were saved by 
the life saving crew. The vessel caught 
tire and was destroyed.

Thanksgiving Day.
New York, Nov. 24.—Ttie city to-day 

preaented a deserted appearance, many 
citizens having left town to enjoy the 
thanksgiving dinner at the family homestead 
In the morning sei vices were held in all 
the churches, in some collections were 
taken np for the Michigan sufferers. In 
the afternoon the annual parade of fantastic! 
and target companies took place, and tha 
theatres were well attended. Charitable 
institutions supplied a bountiful repast to a 
number of applicants, and the city took 
good care of confined criminals by setting 
before them an unusually attractive dinner. 
In Brooklyn the day was similarly cele
brated.

TO RENT.

ir
—4—TIFTOF HOUSE — SEVEN BEDROOMS, 
A bath &c., on SherlioUrne. near Gardens ;

LAKE & CLARKE.
¥ AUGE SAMFLE ROOMS.
JLi * CLOW, 
jrno PRINTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND 
I Others. To net—The large flat formerly oc

cupied bv Bcngough, Moore & Co.’s printing office. 
Nos 33 and 35 Adelaide street west ; an excellent 
location ; good light ; steam power and water , rent 

Apply to MR. MOORE, at Bcngough, 
Bengough’s, 57 Adelaide street east. 3

WO COMFORTABLE ROOMS TO LET—FUR- 
Apply Mrs. JOHNSTON, 37Jm-

!red APPLY JEWELL PERSONAL CHIT CHAT. St. John, N.B., Nov. 24.-Mr. Coggins’ 
house, stole and bam at Elgin Corners, 
Albert county, were destroyed by tire. Thé 
loss is partially covered by insurance.

WILLING TO WORK.

For all who are ont of work The World 
will publish advertisements free of charge 
for one week. Thousands have obtain!* 
situations through the medium of The 
World,and it has not cost them a cent

234

the effective protection of specific duties we I Baron Von Andree Vinna is stopping at 
still import cotton goods largely from Eng- 4116 Koaslu bouse-
land. But the goods we bring from Eng- ,, H,0IL Macdonald goes south for
land are not the same as those me make ft thebenefi‘of b“ h?lth- .
;<-*■ -■>' "01»™,
It is for want of looking at such essential Sir Rector Langevin is still confined to 
ditierences as this that people get confnsed his residence with inflammation of the 
in their ideas, the confusion being largely j ®y8a-
in the words used, which mystify the mean- Miss Annie Louise Cary is mentioned ai 
ing instead of expressing it. Take again the^posaeasorof $450,000-^Ul earned by her 
several other manufactures—of stoves, boots 
and shoes, agricultural implements and me-

I -:st.
moderate. 
Moore & The Health of Quebec-

Quebec, Nov. 24.—Medical men report 
that for this season of the year our city is 
remarkably free from disease. At the hos- 
pitals there are fewer patients than at cor« 
responding periods in past years, and the 
per centage of contagious diseases is also 
very small. For instance, at the marine 
hospital out of a total of fifty patients there 
are only fifteen under treatment for conta
gious diseases—two scarlet fever and thir
teen typhoid. Usually at this time of the 
year more than half «of the patients are 
suffering from contagions diseases. At the 
other city hospitals the same state of affairs 
is reported. Dr. Chillier, the resident 
physician of the marine hospital, stated to 
a reporter yesterday that he believes that 
there is at present not a single case of 
diphtheria or small pox in the city.

T N1SHED. 

derson street.
«

The very 
of Canada from those already eured.

Consultation free and prices within the reach of
4

HOUSES WANTED.
jP^^^^FportKvmce. Box 99 

World Office. ______ ________ —

111 DAY. all.
WITHIN FIF- It is especially desirable that all who have need of 

medical aid, either from catarrh, asthma, bronchitis, 
or consumption, should make early application. 
The patient ar, a distance, who cannot come here for 
treatment, can, after examination, return home and 
pursue the treatment with success. But if impossi
ble to call personally for an examination, write for 
a “ List of Questions” and “ Medical Treatise.”

Tke First Skating Accident.
Bowmanville, Nov. 24.—On Wednesday

from drowning in the mUI pond at the head 
of the town. She was skating when the 
we broke, and she went down up to her 
chuL Twc men working near by, rescued 
her from her perilous position.

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN HTA.MRR8.

Date, Steamship.
Nev. Si Eth copia.

Lake Huron.

I street 7s
The California woman who gave her old 

c. . _ . , blne petticoat to make the first American
cbineiy, etc. In these lines Canadian and nag raised in that state lies in an unmarked 
American methods are exactly alike, the 8rave-
two peoples are emphatically two of a L Tbe.Prince of Wales has just passed his 
trade. In there Unes they are not customers I^V^L^d 

to each other, but competitors. Now turn don to celebrate the 
we to England, and we behold the differences.
There we see in operation a thousand and

Properties for sale

?
62 King street east.

Mia
LJ dtf

w-ior BALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON F Llîtiortreet. north of Wellesley 62x132 
iSrt surrounded with buildings; street block-peved; 
'Tl v BÜÏÏoot! Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tl

kwiwo VERY CHOICE F1ECES OF FARM 
T land In MANITOBA lor sale very cheap. 
Thiee are in an excellent position near railways, and 

woédUand, part prairie ; soil class one. 
T D*LEDYARD 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 
No. 135 Church st., Toronto, Ont. 

Mention “World.” 246

is on file at 
. P. RowellTHIS PAPERo occasion.

—Borthwick mineral water, tonic and 
. , . . ,. , aperient ; 25 cents per gallon at Osgoode

one industries which are not established hall pharmacy, 107£ Queen street west. 135

spaper Advertising Agency, 10 Spruce 
York, where advertising may^be ’eon-

& Co/s New 
street. New 
tractcd for.

'<-t/
t

Reported at Prem.MovUle.
Haw York,doN Liverpool
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